
replied Burnett, again roused to the 'short
anger.' 'A mighty fine scholar you must
be, to faut a priest's sarmon and the print-
I* of a newspaper! I suppose you'll be
for preaching and printing yourself.'
:-Grace recommenced—-

' 'Boys end git Is—but most particular boys
—we mast all die! Ay, indeed,
sure as grass grows -or water runs. Now,
you see that the great nrin of ould times are
all dead! Not 'a mortial sowl of thenfall
alive. 'Uncle; said Grace, pausing, 'do
you think that's irnel'

'Truel'nepeated Black Burnett, not look•
lag in the mildest manner from under the-
deep and shaggy brows which had gained
him his cognomen; 'to be sure; and to all
reason it's true. Show me one of the pen.
picof ould times that's alive.'

Myran, of Cragg's-pas, near Car-
rickburnss, above a hundred,' replied Grace,
who feared, she hardly knew why, that the
sermon was a sort of quiz upon the priest-
hood, though she dared not say so.

'Molly Myron!' again repeated her uncle
contemptuously. 'God help the child,
Sure no one's worth talking of amongst the
role ancients that's less than a thousand or
Iwo! Go on_ with the sermon.'

Grace•continued-
- • 'There was Julius Casar, and twelve of

thejn there was—rnortus rat—he's deLd.
Mom, whol' enquired Burnett, sharply.

eat!—M-0.1t,' continued poor
Grace, reading and then spelling the let-

.

. ters.
Thepe you're reading what's on the pa-

, per,' persisted her uncle, doubtingly.
'aite true as gospel,' she replied, that is

what I'm readin. 'There was the great
Cleopathra, an Egyptian, and a great ward-

tee - or; he used to dtirink purls for ?rather;
:.i ii-o -o.„„,„„,„.,Atimorfittorstir, ,l.m..'s dead, too! There was

Marc Anthony, a great friend and co ajuthor
of Cleopathra's,he had a great turn for boat-
ing and the like; mortus est; he's dead, too!

-,e• There was Charleymange, a grate French
man of laming and tongues, and with all

- his laming; mortus est; he's dead, too!
,'rThere was the grate Alexander, the gener-

•l.l 11l ofthe whole wide world!"
'Lard save us!' rjacti:at'd the old man,

11, as he knocked the ashes eut of his pipe
against a stone which projected from the
back of the chimney.

041 ':'The whole wide world!" repeated
Grace;'.he used to roar and bawl whenev-
er he.could'nt set a faction fight a-foot; and '
it ii'nt at that he'd slop. if he hail his own
way, "or it was all fun to him;--mortus es!!
he's dead too! There was the great Cicero,
a mighty fine preacher, like myself; mortus
ett, he's dead, too! There was the won.
derfulArkimedals,he was a great magician,
anAtdraralt antLa navigator; he used to set

ships o' fire by just looking at them through
a spy-glass; he had an eye, boyp,liko a pro
cess. Mortus est; he's dead toe!

'Grace,' interupted the old man, be-
lieve, after all, you're right. I,'vristi I had
the name of that paper. I don't:think it's of
the true sort, so I'll roul it ulllite,pfilt-Aoto,
my pocket, show it to his reVerence it the
'station' on Friday, and a-k him if.the.sar-
mon's a tight one.'
-.lust let me go over it a hit first,' said

Grace, intending doubtless to refer to the
paragraph on fashion, -as all girls in Irelan
and out of Ireland invariably do. 'Sure,
I'm not so find of spending my time at any
thing of the sort.' She continued looking
over column after column, until at last she
came to a name she thought she had heard
her steele speak of.

'Didn't you know one James Kenneth.
uncle
• 'To he sure I did, Grace. WLat has

honest Jemmy been after, to be put on the
paperl'

'He's dead, uncle.'
'The Lord be good to us!' ejaculated the

old man; 'James Kenneth was fifteen years
to the good younger than me! My poor

• Grace!'
'Why, what had 1 to do with him?' en-

qeired The girl, astonished at her uncle's
• earnestness.

:'clot much, to be sure; and yet you had,
Grace, as a body may say.'

'But what's very strange, uncle, is, that
just under his death, is the death of his son
Thomas; a young man in his seventeenth
year.'

Grace was so intent on the paragraph,
for people are always touched by the deaths
of those who are nearly their own age, that
she kept her eyes fixed on the paper, and it
was some minutes before she perceived that
a deadly palor had overspread his counte-
nance. She sprang from her seat, when
she looked up, and flinging; her arms round
his neck, enquired -if he was ill.

I have observed the manifestations of joy
and grief in the inhabitants of many lands.
The Scotch are wisely taught from infancy
to subdue their feelings; they brittle them,

at an early period of life, under a quaker.
like subjection, which though decidedly ad.
vantageons to themselves, shallows a Cold.
ifess-upon the feelings of others. The ex-

pressions of English sympathy or anxiety,
though the sincerest in the world, are blow
and ungraceful. You feel that those of
French tenderness are tricked and garland-

ed with a view to effect; their tears are shed
alter a form; their sorrow is made pic•
turesque. But the anxiety, the earnestness,

the truthfulness of Irish sympathy; sorrow;
tenderness; burst uncontrolled from the
heart; the young heart I should say, for old
hearts learn to regulate their feelings, and
it is well they do, for otherwise they would
go hackled and tortured to their graves.

(To be Continued.)
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Sbsen,ce of mind.—Ca-es of absence of
wind are coming into vogue again. Here
is a pair of the latest:

During a rceent storm, the moon sup—-
*ming it to be u fair night, undertook to

Aloe, and did not discover its error until
kaiser there was no stars out, when it re..
tired.

An editor, intending to mend his pen in
'haste to secure an idea before it want out

of his head, whittled away the end cf his
finger, and did not•petceive his error until
ha found he was writing with red ink in-

Congress.Wilt PRESIDENT,

JAMES BUCHAINT A-1 In the Senate, numerous petitions in re
llonjeni to the decision of a National Convention. iatiOil to the issue of Government Stock,

Exchequer, Bankrupt law, &c. were prey
seined. After some other business of lit-
tle interest, the Oregon question was ta-

ken up. Mt. Calhoun made a speech a-
gainst it, and was followed by Mr. Linn in
favor ofit, who made an incidental remark

Harrisburg Correspondence. to the effect that if in case of war, England
Hanntsnuno, Feb. 1, 1543. should lake possession of the Oregon Ter-

Gentlemen:—The following Bill has pas. i ritory, we could easily take Canada in re-
sed both Houses of the Legislature, and is turn

now in the hands of the Governor. In the House, there was nuthing worth
Resolution authorizing the cancella- notice done except some long speeches on

Lion of certain sums of money issued un. the subjects of Revenue, Gen. Jackson's
der the act of the 4th of May, 1841. fine, At my Appropria'ion bill, &c.

DAILY MORNING POST.
PIIILLIPS 4.WY. 11. gesyrn, ZDITORd PROPItIiCTORS

SATURDAY, FEBRUAkY 4.1843

See First Page.

"Resolved by the Senate and House of I It now takes only as many weeks to go
Representat!ves of the Commonwealth of from England to the East Indies, as it on•
Pennsylvania, in General Assembly met, copied months some years ago to pet fotm
That the State Treasurer be, and he is here- the journey.
by authorized and directed on the 31st of Playing Chess.—Dr. Fianklin once
January 1813, or within two days after the ; playing chess in Peril, and his king being
passage of this Act, to cancel and hand check-mated, said, 'Here, take the king—

,

over to the Auditor General for destruction I am a republican, and don't care fur him.'
$lOO,OOO, of the most depreciated of the

.1 Long Law 6'uit.—The law suit be-
issues of the 4th of May Isn, that may

t ween the heirs of Sir Thomas Talbot andthen be in the Treasui y. And to retain,

and on the last day of every mouth, thew,- those of Lord Bet kley, lasted 120 years.

after, cancel and hand over to the Auditor 3ccident on the river. —The Cincinna-
General, for destruction, 5100,000 of the ti Message says that Mr. William Cook,
most depreciated of the aforesaid issues who shipped a large quantity of stock on
that may then be in the Treasury, and un. board the Ohio Belle last week for New
til the whole amount issued under the a- Orleans, and accompanied them, acciden-
foresaid Act of the 4th of May 1841, shall tally stepped off the boat, about two o'clock,
he cancelled and destroyed. And the a- on Sunday morning, just below Madison,
mounts deposited to the credit of the corn- la., and was drowned. He had connex...
reonwealth in the Banks, and Savings In- ions in Borden and Nicholas counties,
stitutions, or received by collectors or coun- Kentucky.
ty Treasurers, shall be deemed and cunsid
erect as money in the Treasury, and sub-
ject to cancellation as herein directed,-1 Marriage in China.—lt is stated by
13,;ouided, That at the end of every month Dr. Morrison, :hat in some provinces in

the Auditor General shall publish in at China a public notice is issued by wealthy
least two of the Newspapers in the borough parents to obtain a husband for their
of Harrisburg, an official statement of the daughter; this is done 1 y the affluent who
account of the said issues thus cancelled, are unwilling to part with their chid, and
designating at the same time the Banks who, therefore, bring their son-in-law in-
from which the same first issued, and so to their own famdv, instead of the:usual
much of any act or resolution as is hereby practice of sending their daughter from
altered, and the same is hereby repealed." home.

This bill, it is well understood, will be .1 touch of the Sublimr.—The Wolver,
signed by the Governor. It i 3 drought by

een, published at Ann Aibor,' Michigan,
many that this cancellation will be too ra •

gives the following:—•:1 man that would
pid for the benefit of every interest. On

cheat a printer; would rob a meeting
yesterday a resolution was offered by Mr,

house, and rah the grave yard. If he has
Elwell, to instruct the Committee of Ways

a soul, ten thousand of its size would have
and Means to inquire into the expediency

y
.of bringing in a hill to cancel—first 81.00.• more room in a mui,quetoes ee than a

hull frog has in the Pacific Or eon. He
000, and at- the eommenement of each
month after April, 850,000. Upon this ought to lie winked at by blind people.

and kicked to death across lots by cripples
resolution a discussion has been kept up _

for neatly two days. To •day the resolu- Wharf lax in New Orteans.—Col. Bra-

tiotrwas postponed. shier introduced a bill into the low( r house

An item of unfinished business, relative of the Legislature of Louisiana to define
the powers of the corporation New Or,

to the repeal of the Auction Law, which
was passed last winter, was this day on leans. It declares the itlunicipal tax on

Merehandize, provisions, iir chipped from
motion of NI r. Karns, referred to the corn

mittee nn Inland Navigation and Internal New Orleans, unconstitatior al; and an

intik the Wharfage tax now in force in
that city. The bill without doubt will

Mons. Guil'ott is in Cincinnati

mprovements
A resolution offered by Mr. Elwell to

disregard the law of Congress in regard to

the single District System, in apportioning
members of Congress among the States,

was, after some discussion, postponed for
the present

An exchaefie gives the following reme .

dy for Rheumatism. Just before going
tc, bed, lay a flannel over the pact of
—then take a common flat iron, as hot as

it can be borre and apply it in the same
manner as ironing linen. Let the opet a-

tion be continued some minutes, and in the
morning the patient will find himself free
from pain.

Towne

HAultisitruu, FA. 1, ISI3-
Gentlemen:—The Legislature has bleu

engaged for two or three days in discussing
Bills and motions of little imporiance. if
ever a State was cut sed with useless Le-
gislation, I do th'nk Pennsylvania is that 1
State. There is a lamentable want of sys-
tem in all they do. The important corn-

mittees, such as Ways and Means, Finance,
&c., &c., never report their Bills until
near the close of a Session, and until after
detached bills have been 'Alered by dill- r-

ent member., some of which are passed af-
ter fighting a week or two, then suddenly
it becomes apparent !hat something is
wanting; every member springs to his feet,

all is hubbub and confosiet„ the ship is
out at sea without rudder; then the Devil
is to pay and no pitch hot.

All this might be remedied by the stand,

' ing committees reporting at an early day.
Their reports laid u^on the desks of the
members accompanied by a bill, which
would set ve to enlighten the members on

all important subjects connected with the
affairs of the Commonwealth.

The old Board of Canal Commissioners
have been re-appointed this day for one
year, and I rather think the discontented
will be disappointed in ousting them until
their time shall have expired.

A year (if pleasure passes like a fleeting
breeze, but a moment o' misfortune seems
an age of pain

An editor thinks that a single life is con-
ductive to lengevity, else why so many old
bachelors and old maids !

Loss by Banking. —A recent ,report
made to Congress by the Acting Comp
ttoller, shoWs that the Government lost
52,310,516 by its connection with local
hanks.

Dean Swift remarked with ma ..:11 truth,
doubtless, that in the establishing of cube'
nies the French commence with a fort, the
Spaniards with a church, and the English
with a grog shop,

The scarlet fiver is raging at Richmond,

Va. and numbers of children have fallen
victims

The Editors of the Albany Argus are
quarrelling an ong themselves. Mr. Van
Dyke has been ejected from the firm, and
the columns of the paper closed against all
communications from him to the public.

A Substitute for a Cow.—A sh crt time
since, Mr. Johnston, while a bill to exempt
certain property fromexecution was pend-
ing in the Indiana legislature, offered an
amendment thereto, proNiding that fami-

lies whokept no cow should be allowed to

retain in lieu thereof a barrel of whiskey!

During the rate disturbances in Ireland
the following was written by an officer of
the army;—'This town is all in an uproar,
expecting the rebels every hour. lam in
a devilish hurry. While I write you these
few lines, I hold a pistol in each hand and
a sword in the other."

In Constantinople, :ha hakers, who ene
deavor to cheat the public by giving
eho:t weight, are reminded of the iterpt
ety by being nailed by the ears to their
own doorti.

A western paper says that there is a
place in Arkansts where the squirrels are
so fat they.eaol...climb atree, and where
there isa laketan which inn ducks are so
plenty that they wait foily4:to shoot them,
antilben swim to shore before 410.

pains Celibratipiss
.

-

We agree wiih the editor of the "Vicksburgh
Sentinel," that the celebration of Thomas Paine'a
birth day on account*of his 'political opinions,
would be a festival worthy of the American peo-
ple. But the honest weed of' praise that every
true republican would cheerfully award to Mr.
Paine for his powerful and successful efforts in the

cause of (goal rights during the early struggles
of out country, arc checked by the intemperate

admiration of those who extol him for, his pe-

culiar notims on religious questions alone. Those

who have read his political writings cannot but
admire his patriotism, and for his devotion
to the cause of liberty the whole American pens

ple would cheerfully yield him all praise. But

at the Paine celebrations of late years, thepatriot
is almost furg awn, and the in Clef and scoffer of

religion alone toasted and eulogized. If our
Vicksburgh friend has p lid any attention to these

celebrations he must ;rave noticed this fact, and,

in common with every American who has a feel-

ing of veneration for the early patriots, regret-

led that the fair fame of one of the most zealous'
advocates of freedom, should be destroyed by the
industry w'th which a few persons exalt his eon,.

tempt (*Jr religion and its happy influences.
While such feelirgs govern these festivals, we

cannot believe that they are designed for any oth-
er purpose than to cherish the memory of Paine
the infidel, while Paine the pabiet and philan--1 thropist, who risked life and fortune for the bene-

fit of mankind, is forgotten.

The Oregon Question.—The Commit-
tee on the Oregon question meets to n;ght
at the Washington Hotel. During the
week, we are glad to learn, some of them
have been active in hunting op documents
and in other ways, eliciting all the infor-
mation accessible to them which will
throw any light on the subject.

The bill before Congress has awakened
an interest on the Oregon Territory quesv
lion, all over the country; and we know
mcny men with a handsome competence,

sufficient to ensure them against want, who
are ready to quit their homes, with all its
endearments, and risk an adventure to a
land from whence, we might almost say,
"no traveller returns." Hundreds of
young men, full of hope and energy, who

lare now suffering from the pressure of the
times, are eager for the contemplatedjour.

The Committee who are indefatigable
in their exertions to collect correct infor
mation, will be prepared to r,•pmt to a

meting at ..he OW Court House next Sat—-
urday evening.

Every weekly newspaper published on
Saturday, will have pinted fifty-three
numbers this year at its close—the present
year having commenced and finished on

that day; a circumstance that will not oc-

cur again until 1553.
Tht, Alabama Tiihune says the march

of the sch,,ohnaster has trodden down the
c/miti knee of women in me 1, an I they
believe in nothing, except the omnipotence
of bustles and animal magnetism.

The Coicinnatians claim "that Earth-
quake" as theirs excliNivoly. The Enqui-
rer says it belonged there—was g'it up
there—started there—and was allowed a

swaLhern visit just by way of div,ir ins and
complirn,lnting the people.

Eleven thousand barrels of wheat flour
were inspected in 13allimore la-t week.

Some of the papers are very merry, be.
cause the Legislature of Arkansas gave
to one of its in,mbets leave of absence to

go home and kill his hogs.
lVe have only ten days—The_Miller:

ites sly that the gates of met cy will be do-
sed.up, on the 13th of this month. It is
supposed, Lowever, that the rush at that
time to get in, will be so great, that the
gates will be kept opal a few days after
that, "by partien!ar request."

If Miller's conflagration Ehould not hap-
pen to come off, there will he fifty-three
Sundays in the present year

A Boston paper, puffing a dentist of
that city, says: "Dr. H. inserted a set Of
teeth for a gentleman the other day, which
worked so well that the landlord rose on

his board."
.1 Bitl/.—At the time of Napoleon's in-

tended invasion into England, a Vienna pa-
per said: "The English are an watchful all
along the coast, that they sleep on their
cannons."

The Lowell Courier tells of a young
man in that city who is so exceedingly
bright that his mother has to look at him
through a smoked glass-

Great Conflagration.—The Directors
of the Amherst Bank, New York, have
closed the concern, and consigned to the
flames $30,000 ofits paper.

Few things in life, are mote offensive
than the unwashed hands of a Dentist o r
barber. Every operation upon the mouth
or chin. should be preced3d by thorough
cleansing with soap, and an ablution of the
hands of the manipulator, in scented wa-

ter. So says a nice young man.

A briliant meteoric fire ball, about the
size of Venus, was observed to pass over
New Haven, Conn., in a southwesterly
direction early on the morning of the 25th
inst. It was visible about lour secln.ls.

The bitterest cup has its one drop of
honey.
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The nstrapaitem, at times haretidd things
in them; anion et the advertidelisents in a

late' London paper, we read that. •
"Two sisters want vvashing,"

and that
"A spinster, p3rieularly fond of childrfn,

wishes tor two or three, having none of her own
nor any other employment."

Mr. Owens, confined in the jail of Anna,
Arundle county, Md., for the murder of his
son, has made two attempts to commit su-
icide. It is said that rum was at the bot-
tom of the affair. The son was but 22
years of age, and in the bloom and health
of manhood, was despatched into eternity
without a moment's wiarning,xmil that, too,

by the hand of a fath
Absence of mib:tit:ivB.ll..th -e.'41%. The

latest case is that .:6£l7ria4tf -wfio- stole a
cheese, and eat a grinilatptiT,inca state of
absence, He did not discilver his mistake
till he came to the hole in the middle when
he exclam.d—"By Jingos if I'd known
the rats had been gnawing ye, I'd have e'en
let you stay in your own house, w,iuld I."

The Memphis Appeal mentions a rumor
that four or five af:res of land upon the St.
Francis river, Arkansas, were sunk by the
late earthquake.

It is intended to bui'd a new Roman Ca•
bolic church in the eastern part of London,
he estimated cost of which i!‘ £30,000•

The Stay law has pisir d the M-ssctur
Legi,lature.

The New York correspondence of the
United States Gazette, states that within
the last week the subscriptions to the U.
S. government six percent, loan haye been
received at the Ban't of Collm-ree
and the Bank of America to such an

extent, that there is no doubt that the whole
will be taken in a few

Special Election in Massachusetts.—
Monday, the 13th inst, has been set apart
by Gov. Morton fur holding, elections
for Congressmen in their districts which
failed to elect at the last trial.

The snow is frozen so hard in New
Hapshire that sleigh runners strike fire as
they pass over it.

Slate of Affairs•—We have repeatedly
railed attention to the depreciation in value
of real estate in this city %, ithin dot past
two years; and the following from Bick•
nell's Reporter, if it does not mention that
property has decreased in value, shows
conclusively, that rents have rnatetially

Our currency in Philadelphia, consists
exclusively of specie, and the notes of spe-
cie paying banks. Not the slightest (la- ,
cub), is experienced at the present time, in I
obtaining specie. The complaint, we re
peat, is not as to the scarcity of money,but
the inactivity of trade. Flour and wood,
ho never, great matters for the poor, con-
tinue at very low prices. Good oak, for
example, may he obtained at $3 50 -and
$3 75; while flour at retail can be obtained
as low as $3 87! and Si 12. But fexo - new
buildings are going up in Philadelphia, and
rents are still greatly reduced. We know
of a store in Market street, which, two
years ago, brought 62,500, now rents for
$1,500; another which brought $2,400, is
now offered at $1,200. There are many,
more-iver, which are empty. S ill. the
feeling is gradually i nproving, and a few
stores have been rented at tolerable rates,
within the last week or two.

The Cancellation Bill Passed.—The
bill providing fur the cancellation of the
Relief Issues, has passed both Houses, by
large majniities, and now only wants the
signature of the Governor to become a law.
It makes it the imperative duty of the State
Treasurer,to cancel $lOO,OOO every month
until the whole of worthless currency is
taken out of circulation.

From henceforth, therefore, we date
the commencement of the renovation of
our currency. Being received bt the
Treasury for all dues to the commonwealth,
even this currency will continually increase
in value, and before a year, we predict,
that we shall once more have a currency
in Pennsylvania based upon the precious
metals and at all times and places convert-
ible into specie. That there will be soma
inconvenience experienced by the creditors
of the Commonwealth, by the postpone-
ment oftheir claiu.s consequent to this
Act, we believe, but that finally it will re-
dound to the benefit of fat, --we---ea_utoot
doubt. If the Legislature should raise
additional revenue, by just and equal tax.
ation,to supply the deficiency at the Treas-
ury, occasioned by this bill, the burden
would not be a tenth part as heavy, as is
now borne by our people, by a depreciated
currency, and the ruinous rates they are
forced to pay, to render it equal to what it
purports to be.—Pa. Reporter.

Ifheat in Mississippi.—Quite a change
has taken place in regard to this commodi•
ty in Mississippi. Five or six years ago
nothing was thought of but cotton—now
wheat begins to be cultivated. In the
western parts of the State in particular.
and even as low as Tallahatchie, enough
was grown last year, nearly to last home
consumption. The South has raised too

much cotton—it is well they are driven
from it by necessity: for, on a return of
prosperity, they will understand the im-
portance of raising more of tne necessa•
ries of life. There is nothing like being
independant. The Vicksburgb Whig

[prophesies that in four years Mississippi
will send flour to New Orleans and, Mo-
bile, fot sale. 1
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For the Pam.
Inlprlacriarnent for Debt.

The Press and the politician are clamored, for
amelioration—for improvement. 'rimy are vocif-
erous against all despotism—are rabid against rts•
straint upon rights—epon liberty. What gree%greter"
mockery of human flat ere mid its dealv_priviiFge
can men offer to us, than to sing songs, dunk
toasts, and prate eternally about liberty, when the
verymen, thus ridienlensly busy in pouring
forth words of promise, are equally busy in crush.
ing the expectations and hopes they raise! Who
is so stupid as not to know, that lattotisosiatentr
roe Daa'r is the grossest outrage which uur laws
in this country ever tolerated? But yesterday a.
bungling law, worthy of the common law "unmo-
or its origin, was p assed to abite the Injustice U.
eainst the poor debtor, and now it is to be tinker".
ed nut of existence. The Governor 'ffireefs a
missile against it, and some of his coadjutors in
the Senate respond. Why is it that a law design. "
cd to secure the personal liberty of the citizen
may not be at once amended in the defective
parts, so se to secure its primary purpose! In-
stead of doing this in the simple way called• for
by all the circumstances of the case, and BM.
public wishes, we are abort to lapse back into all
the iniquities and abominations of' the common
law system tit slavery, which in its bearing upon
the poor is but a modification of Feosonal boa •

dare. Is the legal conscience of our law makers
so tender on the aut,ject of vested rights (the an.
eient. •heirloom of despotism,') that creditors
shall be allowed a hold upon the b- 'dy and soul of
the debtor'? It would seem so, as the retrospect.:
tive part of the law abolishing imprisonment-fere--

I debt, is sought to be repealed to gratify that moat .
iniquitous and absurd pretension—thot a contract

Ito pay. pledges the body of the deotor-for pay.
intoo. Mr. Jefferson long ago very truly denied
that our forefathers brought with them the come
mon law of Great Britain. But nevertheles4 by
a practical fraud in our logialation and in out
courts it is made to curse the heritage they have .
left ut. If the p-rsunal liberty of the citizen be
repugnant to the operations of the common law,
is it not coneluive against the system itself? We
go for bending all antiquity to the higher -dee
ma..dsof freedom. Or for breaking down what
will not bend, and scattering its parchment rnlli
and privileges to the winds, as chaff and
We hold the payment of debts to be a duty in

-sense in which the near legal moralist cin ,
no concepii. n, and that no human authority can
remit that obligation. But we do not thereby a
gree to compromise (however lightly) our claims
to personal liberty. We do not sacrifice thegrew.
ter to the lesser intere.ts. We honestly believe,
that the freedom of a ro mortal being for a single
moment should not ho weighed against any debt
whatever. We hope th ,t our politicians'vrtitillfcr
the stleacity, to adjust the difficulties of the law
abolishing imprisonment for debt, favorably to the
debtor. We must not go backward.

X Y Z-
•Relurning Prosperity.—While we

were sitting in our sanctum sanclorum, or
misery ofmiseries, on Sabbath last, we ac-
tually counted five splendid looking steam.
era lying at our wharf at one time. The
Ashland was one of the number.—Porls•
mouth Post.

CIRCU i AND THEATRE
Infront of Captain Broadhurst's,Es

Oa Penn Street.

Clown'sBenefit
mA re-pecifully inforins tle ladies and Wl—-

ticnieit of and vicinity, that his Benefit is fix-
ed fur tiik I'VPlling,

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1813,
When Witt he presenter! an ‘lllll#lllll airplay of the least
of the Company in a series ofn ntqua Fed eultriminerep ler

...1/e. E. A Dickenson has volunteered his Petrie-elf for
this tihot only. Ile will ring some of Inn hest lorry.
and appear in the celebrated Negro Opera. of

0 ! HUSH or,Th6P.rginiu Cupids.

Dear Public, pit and I of late,
Have dealt so much in fun,

I'll crack you now, a inonatrous grrat
Quadiupllcaird pun.

Liken grate full ofeonfi play,
As a great full liawe I

And if I am notg:ateral—May
A greatfool lie any name.

The memberd of the V.zilaiit F.re Co., are
her, by notified to a tiend a rneetinz to be held atthe Duquesne Hose house, this eveLtng, at 7 o'-
clock, By order a D. BRUCE,

feb 4—D. Fecretury.,.‘
The annual meetinir or the Viuilant Fire

fcr the election of officers, will ba }•eld at the
Eagle, engine House. on Monday evening next, at
7 o'clock. Punctual attendance is desired.e54--2t. D D. BRUCE, Seer:

Mouses to Let
qlo LET, and pos.session given on the first day or

4p, 1 next. a Frame Dwelling House, eontairnibg 4rooms, kitchen, cellars, and garden, on Liberty stieft.
Also, a very comfortablebrick House on O'Hara street,now occupied by J. %V. Totten. P.-4,
Also, 2 three stsay brick Houses on Pike slyest,
A lso, several frame Dwelling Houses suitable foresailram liica.
Aliso, 2 small brick dwelling Houses, In the rear Of the

office of Dr hidden! on 5111 street
Al • 2 Building Lois on the bank of the Alleghtny

river, will be let on an improving lease at a low rent.
[J"The above houses are offered at reduced rents to

suit the times
feb 4—lw Apply to JAMES BLAKELY.
H. E. •. X. P. THOUPIPON•

.IkrarAY ar THOMPSON%

GENERAL AGENTS and Commission Illarabaets.
ST. LOCI/Salk.

efer to:
Messrs. Turbett, Royer 4- McDowell. ? rinsburs.W. IL Campbell 4- co. 5

cope, Todhunter• it• Co. 2 pima.
• MOrgan,CrUlCher 4- co.

.. Woods, Yeatman St Louis.00dt ,, ChrbOY 4- Co.
Feb 4,—d3nt

Refer to•

REEX APPLES. hitt received from Nortietti, G.G 40 mils Green eomprieing every variety, le
first rate order

reb 4.
ISAAC CRUOR,

148 LI nia
CILOVES AND TIMOTHY SEED always oseliand

Ia lots to soilpurehasers, apply to 1. CRCS& •
fel) 4. 198 Giberly,at

W---"Dr-rc-a-XCLEIZHCHASE,100bushels Clovererns
market price will be given.

TO LET
A school Room in the basement story of the, Ennth

L utheran Church, 7th et Enquires(
feb 4' C• YEAGER, 108MarketA

NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT.
THE genuine Nerve 4. Bone Liniment. Invented bq 7.

11. Cochran, has been tired for the cure of Dbeuilla.
tlsm, Glandular Swellings,Bruises. Bpraies.Chafes,Gdts.
Bores,Scalde, and •arlons other complaints, for sight
years. with unparalleled success_ , It can be had arksie•
sale 4. retail at the Drug store of FL. SNOWDZN.

ten 3. 148Liberty, head of Wood st.

BIRD SEEDS A first rate supply of Bari Seftdfi,ton-
sitting of Canary, Hemp,and Rape; just received t.y

fen 3. F L SNOWDEN, 148 Liberty'

AvANTED,a boy of from 14 bJ 16 years of ate.
Application to be made before the drat of Mara to

F L SNOWDEN,
184, Liberty head of Wood at,

CARDS? CARDS !!

BUSINESS CARDS enameled, mooned alien
ViSilinECafdl. • 14

Playing cards, areLorted qualities.
A full supply of the above reeeived this day at Oil

Wasbingtun Job Printing Office, 3 doom west Oaf Mid
Iron's gale% sth street.

Also; Emerson's Spoilers, Cobb's Reader, McGill:ft
Eclectic Reader, and Mating and Writing

feb

i-
t.


